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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

UTAH JUDGE:
“LBGT Common Law Marriage from God!”
December 28, 2015 – An atheist-Marxist-pig judge in Utah, 2nd District Judge Ernest
Jones has decreed that “God’s Law” (aka Common Law, or Natural Law) says that
Lesbians and Gays can now have “LBGT COMMON LAW MARRIAGES”. He stated that
the 14th Amendment allows such sodomite and lesbian Common Law marriages.
However, the 14th Amendment ONLY applied to BLACK MALES who were born in
America (and NOT Female blacks). The 14th Amendment uses the word “male” twice.
And Common Law is referred to in the 7th Amendment. Common Law in ancient
times referred to God’s Law, or the Natural Law of God. It sprang from when “God
spoke until Moses” and God mandated a rule or law that the people must follow.
(“God’s Law” was harsh on homosexual behavior and stoning was often the result).
The 7th Amendment states:
Trial by Jury in Civil Cases. Ratified 12/15/1791.
"In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury
shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States,
than according to the rules of the common law."

It is clear that it has been a long, long time since this judge from Utah has been in
Sunday School, and it’s been a long time that he has studied the US Constitution.
This judge needs to be impeached and then arrested and hauled before a firing squad!
He is what is known as “a domestic enemy” to the U.S. Constitution!
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